Objectives: The proportion of children and adolescents receiving emergency care for acute alcohol intoxication (AAI) in Germany has sharply increased over the past years. Despite this, no randomized controlled trials (RCTs) have studied guideline-and evidence-based interventions to prevent future alcohol misuse within this population. The objective of our investigation was to evaluate the effectiveness of a brief motivational intervention (b-MI) to reduce drinking and associated problems within pediatric emergency departments (PED) in Hamburg, Germany.
G ermany belongs to the countries with the highest per-capita consumption of alcohol in the world. 1, 2 Drinking typically starts at the age of 13 years, which is comparable, for instance, to the United States, 3 even though the minimum legal age for purchasing and consuming alcohol is low in Germany (16 years for beer and 18 years for spirits compared to 21 years in the US). Serious at-risk drinking as indicated by AUDIT-C scores in a national representative sample 4 is prevalent among 16% of 11-to 17-year-old adolescents in Germany and episodic heavy ("binge") drinking (i.e., five drinks or more consumed on one occasion) among school-aged teenagers is high compared to other regions in the world such as the United States. 5, 6 Associated negative effects of early excessive drinking can severely impact on physical, psychological, and social functioning and prevention and early intervention of future harms from drinking is an important public health goal. 7, 8 In Germany, overall alcohol use in youth has decreased in the past 15 years. 9 However, this period has been marked by a sharp increase in the number of children and adolescents who received emergency medical treatment for acute alcohol intoxication (AAI). Annual hospital admissions for AAI as primary diagnosis total 119,000 patients in Germany with 22,400 individuals aged 19 years or younger, 10 a number that is close to the estimated 3% 12-month prevalence in Europe. 6 Substantial proportions of this population are at risk for ongoing and further alcohol misuse that warrants appropriate treatment, [11] [12] [13] yet the implementation of evidence-based interventions is not standard practice in pediatric emergency departments (PEDs) across Europe thus far. 14 However, emergency care in Europe has initiated practice projects to address this particular patient population (see Diestelkamp et al. 14 for an overview). In Germany the targeted alcohol prevention project HaLT-Hart am LimiT [Stop-Close to the Limit 15 ] involves a brief single counseling session based on motivational interviewing (MI) for AAI patients in PEDs. This practice project has established a broad national network of cooperating institutions and is one of the most widely disseminated youth alcohol prevention projects in Germany but to date it has not been tested in randomized controlled trials (RCTs).
Overall the literature on brief alcohol interventions in ED settings targeting children and adolescents is relatively sparse compared to the evidence base for adults. 16 Nevertheless the HaLT approach draws on prior research, which in summary indicates several things: first, brief collaborative and strength-based motivational enhancement interventions such as MI can encourage motivation and commitment for health-related behavior change among nonactively treatment-seeking youth. [17] [18] [19] [20] Second, such interventions can effectively be transported to the constrained and time-limited ED context where interventions need to be brief (i.e., single session). 21, 22 Third, hospitalization can be associated with a state of increased responsiveness to alcohol-related interventions (i.e., "teachable moment" [TM] ). 23, 24 Fourth, brief motivational interventions (b-MIs) have the potential to be effective when they directly follow a negative alcoholrelated event (such as alcohol intoxication or alcoholinduced injury) [25] [26] [27] and, fifth, awareness of alcohol having prompted PED hospitalization, booster sessions, and parental engagement influence b-MI outcomes. 28 These results hold promise for b-MI delivered to adolescent patients treated primarily for alcohol intoxication; however, to date no randomized clinical studies have examined effects in this population. 14, 29, 30 Therefore, the primary purpose of this trial was to determine the effectiveness of a single session b-MI (HaLT-Hamburg) for children and adolescents with AAI at PED discharge with a telephone booster and parental component in comparison to treatment as usual (TAU). We hypothesized that the b-MI would be more effective than TAU with respect to a decrease in alcohol use and related problems. Furthermore, we expected higher rates of postenrollment health service utilization in the b-MI group. If b-MI is effective in improving these outcomes this would provide an evidence base for an established but thus far not rigorously tested brief intervention model (HaLT-Hart am LimiT project) with available resources for broad dissemination that could be used to bridge the gap between current knowledge and clinical practice. 31, 32 
METHODS

Study Design
This was a stratified cluster-RCT of a targeted b-MI for youth under the age of 18 years presenting at PED for AAI. The study was part of a larger network for mental health promotion and health services research (psychenet: the Hamburg Network for Mental Health 33 ) and was implemented within a network of researchers, community administrators, service providers, and health insurances. 31 Written informed consent was obtained from all participants. Written parental consent was obtained if parents were present; if not, a consent form to opt out was given. Study procedures were approved by the ethics committee of the Chamber of Psychotherapists Hamburg, Germany. The trial design was published 34 and no content or major methodologic modifications were made after trial commencement.
Study Setting and Population
The study took place in six PEDs spanning the metropolitan area of the City of Hamburg, Germany, with an average annual inpatient treatment demand for AAI of 216 patients (48% female) under the age of 18, for the years 2011 through 2013. 35 At project launch PED directors were invited to a network conference, informed about the aims and procedures of the project, and asked to participate. Funding of PEDexternal intervention facilitators was obtained from public health insurers and managed by the Hamburg authorities for Health and Consumer Safety (BGV). The BGV also issued an official instruction for the city's rescue coordination center to transfer youth with AAI to one of the participating PEDs. b-MIs were delivered in the PED during the morning before discharge by trained and supervised counselors with at least a masters' degree in psychology, social education work or related fields, and experience in working with youth and their parents.
Eligible for study participation were patients under the age of 18 years with AAI as primary diagnosis (ICD-10 diagnosis F10.0) and their caregivers. Youth enrolled in the study were those who had sufficiently recovered from the event, were fluent in German language, were not critically injured and mentally or physically not impaired, and provided informed consent (including detailed information on the study procedures and content, confidentiality and data security, voluntariness of participation, and right to withdraw consent at any time). Criteria for eligibility were broad, reflecting clinical practice and requirements for enrollment in the national HaLT-project. Participants were enrolled from July 2011 through January 2014 in the participating PEDs in Hamburg, Germany, and restricted to Fridays through Sundays, which was determined adequate to reach a majority of patients in a pilot study. 36 Participants received shopping vouchers for completing baseline and follow-up data.
Study Protocol
Procedure. Coordination of attendance and resource availability was managed by a standardized operation schedule for each weekend during the recruitment period. 34, 37 Each Friday at 7 A.M. trained research assistants (RAs) contacted PED staff to determine whether eligible patients had presented for AAI. If this was the case and the patient had neither been discharged in the same night nor left the PED against medical advice, the RA contacted one of the stand-by counselors that were available for this weekend. RAs then visited the PED and conducted baseline interviews in privacy from accompanying parents or caregivers with those patients who gave informed consent and met the initial study eligibility criteria.
Randomization. Because of a potentially clustered data structure (patients nested in PEDs) and a planning demand for intervention delivery at each weekend, individual random assignment was not appropriate. Instead random assignment was based on stratified clusters with PEDs on a weekend as unit of randomization and weekend over the 30-month enrollment period as stratum. The total amount of possible combinations between strata and hospitals was balanced in a way that each clinic acted equally often as TAU and b-MI condition and assured that all clinics were either TAU or b-MI condition at each weekend. This procedure led to a high amount of possible clusters.
Data Collection and Measures. All assessment instruments were based on self-reports. At baseline we collected basic demographic data on age, sex, school status (currently in school, yes/no) and migration background. To characterize the level of clinical risk associated with the sample, we also included a screening for alcohol use-related risk using the German version 38 of the CRAFFT (car, relax, alone, forget, friends, trouble; six items, e.g., "Do you ever use alcohol to relax, feel better, or fit in?" "Do you ever use alcohol or drugs while you are by yourself, alone?"; yes/no response format with scores > 2 indicating high risk; Cronbach's a = 0.53) and a validated screening for psychosocial problems using the Screening for Mental Disorders in Adolescence 39 subscales (each eight items) for internalizing (anxiety/depression, Cronbach's a = 89; and self-esteem, Cronbach's a = 0.71) and externalizing (aggressive-dissocial behavior, Cronbach's a = 0.78; and anger control problems, Cronbach's a = 0.75). Baseline data collection was done at the PED ("at bedside") prior to discharge by RAs not involved in intervention delivery. Followup outcome assessments were conducted by RAs via telephone 3 and 6 months postenrollment respectively.
Outcome Measures. Primary trial outcomes were changes from baseline to follow-up (3 and 6 months) in binge drinking frequency, number of alcoholic drinks on a typical drinking occasion and alcoholrelated problems. Binge drinking was specified as the first of the ordered primary outcomes because it increases the risk for and often precedes AAI and was assessed for the past month using a single question ("How often did you have 5 (4 for girls) or more drinks on one occasion?"). Additional primary outcome was the number of alcoholic drinks consumed on a typical drinking occasion. For both outcomes, we considered 1 unit of alcohol (standard drink) to include 10 g of ethanol, and we used a graphical overview of various types of drinks to help respondents answer the question, ensuring standardized responses. To assess alcohol-related problems we used the youthspecific brief version of the Rutgers Alcohol Problems Index (brief RAPI), 40 with 16 items assessing whether the individual has experienced negative consequences from drinking alcohol (e.g., "got into a fight with other people [friends, relatives, strangers]", "Neglected your responsibilities"; "never" to "more than 10 times"; Cronbach's a = 0.87), in the past 3 months. Secondary outcome was the proportion of patients reporting health service utilization postenrollment (yes/no), as treatment seeking is a strong indicator for change motivation. 41 We counted whether patients have received any treatment or community-based youth or family service (alcohol-, mental health-, youth-, or family-related treatment, service, or support organization or other). To examine counselors' MI skills, patients in the b-MI group rated counselors' empathy, affirmation, competence, and congruency using the short version of the index of basic therapeutic skills (BIS) 42 on a 4-point Likert scale (e.g., "counselor respects me and cares for me"; 1 = "totally disagree", 4 = "totally agree"; Cronbach's a = 0.91).
Intervention Conditions and Implementation
The intervention group received a manual-guided b-MI of approximately 45 minutes' duration which was modeled on the original HaLT-Hart am LimiT counseling session 15, 43 and brief ED alcohol interventions 22, 25, 27 based on principles of MI, motivational enhancement interventions, and directive counseling. 18, 44, 45 Intervention development involved extensive participatory work with cooperating clinical and counseling experts to promote a balance between structured delivery and practitioners' needs for flexibility and client-focused implementation. 31, 46 The goal of the intervention was to stimulate and provide resources for the adolescent's abilities, capacities, and motivation to reflect and regulate alcohol-related behavior and goal attainment. It formalizes principles of reflective listening and empathic feedback; nonconfronting and nonjudgmental assessment of the circumstances associated with the intoxication and alcoholrelated risk behaviors; exercises for exploration of drinking-related attitudes, norms and goals, and goal attainment strategies (including decisional balance and goal-setting exercises); a reflective summary emphasizing personal responsibility for behavior and behavior change; and finally a written agreement on behavior goals and provision of relevant contact information of youth-specific services (see Diestelkamp et al. 34 for a more detailed description; a flowchart of the intervention is provided in Data Supplement S1, available as supporting information in the online version of this paper). Caregivers received a brief consultation by the same counselor who delivered the b-MI to youth, including general information on youth alcohol use and related risks and encouragement to reflect on the AAI episode of their child and that developed strategies to prevent future risky alcohol use and/or to seek further family-and/or substance use-related services if required. Afterward parents, counselor, and adolescent reunited for a summary statement that focused on supporting the adolescent's self-efficacy regarding their alcohol-related goals. All counselors were initially trained by experienced MI-trainers (12 h of training) and supervised on a bimonthly basis to discuss problems and experiences of implementation, engage in role-plays, and receive retraining if required. Participants were contacted by telephone 6 weeks postenrollment to reinforce motivation toward goal attainment outlined during the b-MI session and discuss perceived barriers encountered in reaching these goals (5 to 10 min). Participants in the TAU control group were approached by a RA and received an information leaflet on negative consequences of alcohol misuse, as well as contact details of the cooperating youth substance use counseling service, with a recommendation for contact.
Data Analysis
Study eligibility and enrollment were summarized according to Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) statement extensions for cluster-randomized trials 47 and analyses were based on intent to treat. We compared baseline characteristics for all randomized participants by intervention arm and examined factors associated with loss to follow-up. Multiple imputation (10 imputations; fully conditional specification method) was used to account for missing followup outcome data and single missing values. 48 The sample size was calculated for the three primary outcomes: binge-drinking frequency, number of alcoholic drinks on a typical occasion, and alcohol-related problems at 3-month follow-up. To detect an anticipated effect size of d = 0.26, 14,26 with a power of 80% and with a type I error of 5% for each of these outcomes, 306 patients (153 patients per group) had to be included, if randomization had occurred at patient level. With an assumed intra-cluster correlation of 0.05 and an average of 1.264 patients per cluster, we calculated a design effect for cluster randomization of 1.013, which increased the required sample size to 312 patients (156 patients per group).
The hypothesis that the b-MI is superior to TAU after 3 and 6 months, respectively, was tested for the three primary outcomes (binge drinking frequency, number of alcoholic drinks on a typical occasion, and alcoholrelated problems) using mixed-effects analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) models, with changes from baseline in outcome scores as the dependent variable; group, time, interaction between group, and time as fixed effects; respective baseline values as covariate; cluster and counselor as random effects; and time as repeated effect. We checked the assumptions of the ANCOVA models using graphical methods like histograms. We report adjusted means with corresponding 95% confidence intervals (CIs), p-values, and Cohen's d effect sizes, which were calculated for each outcome by dividing the difference in mean change between intervention groups by the pooled baseline standard deviation.
Service utilization was estimated using a mixed logistic regression model, with group as fixed effect, and cluster and counselor as random effects. We report group differences in proportions of participants reporting service utilization at both follow-ups with corresponding odds ratios (OR), 95% CIs, and p-values. In these models, an OR of >1 indicates that the b-MI group was more likely to respond with "yes" than the TAU group; an OR of <1 indicates the opposite.
Additionally, we analyzed versions of these models adjusting for possible confounders. Covariates were included in the adjusted model if they correlated significantly with change in outcome from baseline to follow-up or were significant predictors for missing follow-up data (significance threshold p < 0.05). For all analyses the two-sided a-level was set to 0.05.
Counselors' perceived MI skills are reported descriptively as an indicator for b-MI delivery in a MI-consistent spirit. 49 All analyses were performed using SPSS statistical software package (version 22). The trial is registered in a public database (ISRCTN31234060); the sponsors of the study had no role in the study design, data collection, analysis or interpretation, writing the report, or decision to submit results.
RESULTS
Participant Characteristics and Attrition
During the enrollment period (July 2011 through January 2014) the six participating PEDs documented 459 patients under 18 years who had received AAI treatment at weekends and 320 (69.7%) eligible patients were enrolled in the trial (see Figure 1 for participant enrollment and retention). A total of 71 patients (15.5%) could not be assessed for eligibility because they were discharged before standby time (7-9 AM). Among those assessed for eligibility but not enrolled (n = 58, 13%) the primary reason for nonenrollment was "not interested" (31 patients, 6.8%); additionally, nine patients (2%) stated that they were "not feeling well," nine (2%) were not fluent in the German language, and 19 (4.1%) stated "other reasons."
Baseline characteristics of enrolled patients are reported in Table 1 . Comparisons of randomization groups at baseline indicates that both groups were similar in study variables, except for more participants in the b-MI group scoring above the cut-off for anxiety/ depression. Moreover, we included more parents/caregivers of youth in the b-MI group (60.3% compared to 48.9% in the TAU group).
Intervention Effects at 3 and 6 Months Following Baseline Change in Alcohol Use and Related Problems. Mean change in binge drinking episodes from baseline to 3 and 6 months of follow-up was statistically significant reduced for both groups with larger reductions in the b-MI group (3 months, -1.35 (95% CI = -1.73 to -0.97), p < 0.001; 6 months, -1.26
(95% CI = -1.63 to -0.88), p < 0.001) compared to the TAU group (3 months, -1.29 (95% CI = -1.77 to -0.81), p < 0.001; 6 months, -1.25 (95% CI = -1.81 to -0.70), p < 0.001). However, between-group differences were statistically not significantly different at both 3 and 6 months (p > 0.05; Table 2 and Figure 2A) .
Similarly, mean change in number of alcohol drinks per typical drinking occasion from baseline to 3-and 6-month follow-up was also statistically significant reduced for both groups, again with larger reductions in the b-MI group (3 months, -2.24 (95% CI = -3.18 to -1.29), p < 0.001; 6 months, -1.86 (95% CI = -2.85 to -0.86), p < 0.001) compared to the TAU group (3 months, -1.34 (95% CI = -2.54 to -0.14), p < 0.001; 6 months, -1.61 (95% CI = -2.88 to -0.35), p < 0.01). The numerically larger reductions in the b-MI group compared to the TAU group were statistically not significantly different at both 3 and 6 months (p > 0.05; Table 2 and Figure 2B ). Mean change in alcohol-related problems from baseline to 3-and 6-month follow-up was also statistically significantly reduced for the b-MI group (3 months, -6.72 (95% CI = -7.68 to -5.76), p < 0.001; 6 months, -6.87 (95% CI = -7.81 to -5.93), p < 0.001) and the TAU group (3 months, -6.43 (95% CI = -7.37 to -5.49), p < 0.001; 6 months, -7.05 (95% CI = -7.92 to -6.18), p < 0.001). Again, between-group differences (3 months, -0.29 [95% CI = -0. 95 to 1.54]; 6 months, -0.24 [95% CI = -1.48 to 1.01]) were statistically not significantly different at both 3 and 6 months (p > 0.05; Table 2 and Figure 2C ).
These results are comparable to the results of models adjusted for potential confounders which correlated with outcomes (Data Supplement S2, available as supporting information in the online version of this paper). These were sex, age, school status, cutoff scores for the CRAFFT, and Screening for Mental Disorders in Adolescence (for the subscales anxiety/depression, self-esteem, aggressive-dissocial behavior, and anger control problems). For reasons of parsimony, only the results of the unadjusted analysis are reported in the main article (Data Supplement S3, available as supporting information in the online version of this paper).
Service Utilization. Differences in proportions of patients reporting utilization of any community service organization for mental health or substance use problems were statistically not significant between groups, neither at 3 months (OR = 1.20, 95% CI = 0. 65 Table 3 ).
Intervention Fidelity: Patient Ratings of b-MI-counselors. Patient ratings (n p = 144) of counselor (n c = 8) empathy, affirmation, competence, and congruency indicate intervention delivery was in accordance with important MI principles. Ratings ranged from 97.8% "total agree" and "agree" for the item "the counselor accepts me" to 85.1% "total agree" and "agree" for the item "the counselor appears empathic to me." The average "total agreement" and "agreement" of the eight items was high (94.3%; Figure 3 ).
DISCUSSION
The literature on brief ED-based interventions for children and adolescents is underdeveloped compared to the evidence base on brief interventions in adults. 16 Thus, studies targeting adolescents are important, given the prevalence of high-risk health-related behavior such as excessive drinking in this age group. 6, 10 Moreover, existing evidence mainly comes from U. S.-American and Australian trials 21, 25, 26, 50 with unclear implications for high-volume drinking countries in Europe such as Germany. 11, 14 RCTs involving the important group of intoxicated adolescents are missing even though these patients are regarded as a Primary outcomes based on linear mixed-effects analysis of covariance with baseline adjustment and multiple imputation (10 imputations), intervention group as fixed effect, participant, cluster, and counselor as random effects. Effect size = Cohen's d, which were calculated for each outcome by dividing the difference in mean change between intervention groups by the pooled baseline SD.
b-MI = brief motivational intervention; TAU = treatment as usual.
*p < 0.01, **p < 0.001. high-priority group for preventive health services in Germany 11, 12 and the alcohol-related PED visit is considered a window for opportunity to reach adolescents for interventions and preventive measures for longterm problems. 21 Previous studies that involve b-MIs in ED settings typically apply screening methods to identify eligible patients for brief intervention among all PED patients, irrespective of whether the ED visit was preceded by an alcohol-related event such as injury or acute intoxication. 44, 51, 52 Taken together these studies find modest effects of brief interventions among young people screening positive for risky drinking with regard to drinking, related problems, and referral to further health services. 14, 17, 44, 53 Although our study sets the focus on adolescents admitted for alcohol intoxication, thus a subsample of patients addressed in previous studies the central finding that youth across both trial conditions reduced their alcohol use and/or related problems significantly is consistent with previous findings of no effects on outcomes beyond the common improvement in both groups over time. 21, 25, 26 One main implication of current literature reviews of ED-based alcohol interventions 14, 44, 51, 52 is that generalization of findings is limited by substantial heterogeneity across studies and populations. Importantly, heterogeneity of ED-based intervention effects among young people has been attributed to individual differences in severity of baseline drinking and associated problems, as well as salient perceptions of alcohol as a major reason that has caused the ED visit. For example, prior studies 27,54 found significant effects only among those patients who attributed their ED visit to their alcohol use, which led to our hypothesis of improved outcomes due to the specific timing and context of the present study (i.e., alcohol intoxication directly caused the PED visit).
ACADEMIC EMERGENCY MEDICINE
Inherent to this reasoning is the presence of a TM, a popular concept that describes a "window of opportunity" 55 (p. 29) for health-and alcohol-related intervention. The mechanism of action underlying this concept has been considered to be created by a motivating clinician-patient interaction in the hospital context. 24 However, our finding of improvements in both Secondary analyses on service utilization and hospital reattendance for AAI are based on mixed logistic regression with group as fixed effect, cluster and counselor as random effects, and multiple imputation (10 imputations). An OR of >1 indicates that the b-MI group was more likely to respond with "yes" than the TAU group; an OR of <1 indicates the opposite. AAI = acute alcohol intoxication; b-MI = brief motivational intervention; TAU = treatment as usual. *Data are reported as n (%). trial conditions suggests that the negative experience of AAI and the associated PED visit; thus the healthrelated event in itself has motivated drinking-related behavior change. 56, 57 In other words the AAI possibly functioned as a cueing event that may have overridden the impact of the relatively low-intensity brief intervention, at least for the follow-up periods covered in this study. Support for this interpretation is provided by one study in the Netherlands, 13 showing that about half of the adolescents admitted for alcohol intoxication stopped drinking almost completely in the first 2 months after discharge without any intervention having occurred. Notably, interpretations of TM as heightened intervention responsiveness and as a cueing event for behavior change can both be derived from the current literature. 24, 56 If the AAI-based PED visit indeed functioned as a cueing event for behavior change, this could imply that even if our b-MI was not effective in the current study, it is possibly effective in other populations or other settings that do not include strong natural inducements for health-related behavior change. Unfortunately, the current literature is largely conceptual and lacks empirical or experimental attention. Clearly there is a need to study possible associations between cueing events and intervention outcomes for an advanced understanding of the impact these processes may have on prompting behavior change.
Other reasons also need consideration to explain the lack of significant findings. Of importance is the rather small contrast between both trial conditions in our study. 41 Effects of MI interventions in young ED populations are typically small and tend to be nonsignificant in RCTs with active control group designs that use information brochures and contact information for community resources similar to the TAU group in this study. 44 Additionally, assessment reactivity is of important concern in explaining brief intervention effectiveness 21, 58, 59 as assessment of healthrelated data often resembles elements of the clinicianpatient interaction in brief interventions. Whether the above-described considerations around the teachable moment concept have played an additional role in assessment reactivity remains a speculation in this study, but the present results may again underscore the need for more research on the dynamics of this concept in the realm of brief alcohol interventions.
Notwithstanding the nonsignificant trial results, from an implementation perspective 31, 33 it is important to note acceptability and feasibility of intervention delivery by external counselors in an urban PED context, which is designed for fast, often intense and expensive care and long-term prevention or health promotion activities are usually not prioritized. 60, 61 Refusal rates of eligible patients to participate in this study was low, and the mobile intervention delivery team was able to ensure privacy and confidentiality as well as MI principles during interviews in a potentially stressful situation with patients, PED staff, and accompanying parents.
Despite these favorable conditions, reliance on external counselors results in additional health service costs and needs to be justified by convincing evidence. Given the limited results of this study and the mixed evidence for brief intervention programs in acute health care settings so far, more research is clearly needed to strengthen brief intervention programs and to improve individual and public health outcomes regarding risky drinking and other maladaptive behaviors. While brief interventions based on MI are at least as effective as other brief intervention models regarding alcohol use for young populations in emergency care and beyond, 17, 44 there are currently only few alternative intervention models for the time-limited ED context available and studies directly comparing different intervention approaches are largely missing. We are aware of only one trial that compares brief MI with brief interventions targeting personality-specific risk factors with results on the way. 62 With regard to Germany, work around the established HaLT-Hart am LimiT intervention model is currently directed at individualizing the intervention approach through identification of differential treatment demands and referral to appropriate community services. 63 This approach acknowledges heterogeneity in alcohol misuse, psychosocial problems, and developmental risks in the patient population. 11, 64 However, given the limited postenrollment service utilization rate found in this study, lower threshold access to health services should be developed.
One promising strategy toward this aim, and for increasing the effectiveness of interventions in general, may be the utilization of Web and smartphone technology, which is currently developing at a fast pace. [65] [66] [67] Future research should examine the usefulness of incorporating credible and effective technology-based supplements to in-person interventions, for example, to prolong the contact with patients after the initial encounter or to even replace in-person intervention delivery by stand-alone computer-based b-MI versions, which can be equally as effective. 53 
LIMITATIONS
Several limitations need to be noted. First, due to limited resources we restricted enrollment to weekends (Friday to Sunday) and to selected hospitals. However, weekends are the peak time for AAI 36 and our results should be generalizable to the entire city as there were few exclusion criteria; treatment recordings for citywide AAI during the enrollment period 35 indicate that we were able to reach a majority of patients.
Second, we have not included an objective measure for assessing intervention fidelity, such as the Motivational Interviewing Treatment Integrity (MITI) scale. 68 Instead, a self-report for rating counselors' MI-related competencies was applied as a patient-oriented measure for perceived MI spirit. Moreover, training and supervision of counselors were moderate compared to more formal and intense brief intervention models in ED settings tested in several prior studies. 21, 69 However, given the role of external validity considerations in this effectiveness trial 31 and an apparent lack of high intensity training and supervision structures for counselors in the national HaLT project, counselor training was conceptualized in a way that implementation in nonresearch settings would be feasible.
Third, we cannot rule out that assessment reactivity, research participation effects, and/or regression to the mean had an impact on the results, thereby confounding intervention effects. 59 If such influences have indeed occurred, this study could be interpreted as an underestimation of b-MI effects. 41 Fourth, participants were not blinded to the assigned trial conditions and underreporting of alcohol use may have been an issue, 70 although interviews were conducted in confidentiality and in a nonjudgmental and nonconfronting way. Fifth, enrollment of parents in this study was moderate at most, which may limit the conclusions. Moreover, while adding family components is considered useful, 71 introduction of the parents or other authority figures after alcoholrelated hospitalization may hold the potential for confusing "ownership" of the adolescents' drinking 20 (p. 65), which could compromise central tenets of MI such as acceptance and avoiding confrontation. 18 Sixth, the study only employed a follow-up at 6 months, whereas a previous study reported significant effects after 12 months that were not present at the 6-month follow-up. 53 However, and in contrast to our findings, the same study also found significant effects at the 3-month follow-up. Given that effects of b-MIs usually decrease with time 17, 44 longer follow-up intervals in our study thus may not have resulted in different results.
Finally, precision of intervention effects is largely dependent on measurement accuracy. 72 Future studies should consider using mobile technology to collect follow-up outcome measurements in ecologically valid situations (i.e., by means of ecological momentary assessment).
CONCLUSIONS
This randomized-controlled study is the first to examine brief motivational intervention effects among adolescents following acute alcohol intoxication, and strengthens the knowledge base for this relevant patient population. Over time, reported binge drinking episodes, numbers of alcoholic drinks at a typical occasions, and alcohol-related problems decreased significantly in both trial conditions alike. However, there is no evidence that these reductions were positively influenced by the intervention. Additionally there was no evidence for increased postenrollment service utilization in this study. Notwithstanding these limitations, the study adds evidence that the time-limited patient contact during the pediatric ED offers an opportunity for reaching youth with alcohol misuse, a population that is otherwise hard to reach through available service and treatment programs. Future research should further examine the potentials of brief motivational interventions in different patient populations, including adolescents admitted for acute alcohol intoxication; focus on an advanced understanding of the "teachable moment" concept in this context; and explore feasible ways to improve outcomes.
